
DEATHS
BR.VNSOME FORD SR.

Ransome Virgil Ford Sr., 65. of
¦\Vayncsville RFD 3 died at 5 a.m.
Tuesday in ihe hospital here after
a long illness.
He was a retired logger.
A na»ive of Georgia, he had

lived in Haywood County the past
43 years.
He was a member of Ratcliffe

Cover Baptist Church.
Funeral services were held at

2 30 p.m. Wednesday at the Rat¬
cliffe Cove church.
The Rev. Gay Chambers of¬

ficiated.
flurial was in Ratcliffe Cove

Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Frank

and I.om I.eopard, Milliard Jones
Troy Franklin. Harry Crawford
John Cagle, David Turner and
Aigie llatcliffe.
Members of the men's adult

Sunday School class were honor¬
ary pa IIIlearet*

Surviving are his wife. Mrs
Dorothy Buchanan Ford: three
sons. Clarence. Dewey and R. V
Ford Jr., all of Waynesville; »

daughter, Mrs. Vard Green of
A-heville; a foster son. George D

Uills^fcLsheville; 13 grandchildrer
and great-grandchildren.

Garrett Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

David Nix To Head
Bethel Junior 4-H
David Nix was elected president

of the Bethel School' Junior 4-H
Club at a meeting held October 11,
Other officers named were:

Diana Smathers, vice president;
Patsy Long, secretary-treasurer;
Phyllis Edwards, reporter, and
Barbara "Canard. song leader.
Club members at the meeting

aLo chose their 4-H projects for
the 1956-57 school term.

Attention Girls
NASHVILLE. Tenn. iAP>.Van-

diibilt University now has three
male students for each co-ed.

"It won't be long." remarked
Vice Chancellor Madison Sarratt,
"until we can promise every girl
who comes to Vanderbilt not only a

diplofria.-but a husband!"

OFFICERS OF WNCAC for next year, were re¬

elected at Fontana Village Mondav. Left to right:
Reekman Huger. president; Dr. M. B. Morrill. Cul-
lowhee, secretary-treasurer; H. Bueck, Murphy,

first vice president, and Major O. A. Fetch, Fon-
tana Village, second vice president.

(Mountaineer Photo).

T. W. Stevens Big Factor
In UNC Freshmen Victory

Bv CLIFTON METCALF
(Special to The Mountaineer)

CHAPEL HILL.J W. Stevens
of Ha/clwood was a big factor in
the sound 21-0 licking the Uni¬
versity of North Carolina fresh¬
man football team handed the
frosh of the University of Mary¬
land here Friday.
The big Haywood fullback dis-

olayed the same driving power for
which he was known in Blue Ridge
Conference circles when he played
for Wayneiville High School's
Mountaineers.

All he needed when carrying the
ball was 4 or 5 steps to gain
mcmentum before hitting the
Maryland line and the Tar Babies
were virtually assured of gaining
from 3 to 6 yards.

Carolina quarterbacks frequent¬
ly used Stevens on the first and
10th yard play because of his
ability to gain consistentlv. It was

not uncommon to see him carry
2 or 3 Maryland tacklers for sev-

"-al vards before they brought
him down

Stevens, starting fullback, was

used as a linebacker on defense.
Once in the second half a Mary¬
land quarterback took the ball
from center and upon jumping to
throw a short nass to his end
cutting behind the Carolina line
was so surprised to find Stevens
up in the air with him and only
Stens awav that he could not re¬

tard his throw. The ball hit the
big linebacker sciuarelv in the
chest and fell incomplete.

All three scores came in the sec¬
ond half as the Marvland freshmen
stepped several drives deep into
tneir territory in the first half.

First string quarterback Jack
Cummings passed for two scores
while his suh. Nelson Lowe, sneak¬
ed for the third.

Stevens kept the drive alive for
the second score, which came in
the 4th quarter. After Cornell
Johnson had scored on a nass from
Cummings. Stevens added the noint
after touchdown.a newly discov¬
ered ability of the Haywood young¬
ster.

After the Tar Babies lost to
the Wake Forest Doaclets in their
opening game two weeks ago doubt
began to rise among Carolina fans
as to whether Jim "''atum had been
successful in his first attempt to
recruit further football stars for
UNC.

But when Tatum's recruits had
finished pushing the traditionally

talent laden Maryland freshmen
nil over the Kenan Stadium turf,
it was quite clear that Big Jim
had recruited some of the finest
orospective young football plavers
in the country in his quest to bring
football greatness to his old alma
mater.
The Maryland first stringers ap¬

peared to be about on a par with
Tatum's 3rd team After ihe first
half the first two Tar Babv teams
could gain or halt the visitors al¬
most at will. Head freshman coach
Fred Tullai used four teams dur¬
ing the. eourse of the game
One spectator was heard to re¬

mark e.fter the contest: "That was
the best game I've seen here in
five years." It is doubtful ihat he
changed his mind after seeing the
varsity drop a 2G-12 game to
Georgia Saturday.
Haywood County can be proud

that one of her sons is on the
starting freshman team here at
UNC because Jim Stevens has the
potential to put Waynesville on

the collegiate football map.

|

Spurling In Hawaii
With 25th Division
Army PFC Robert C. Spurling

Jr.. whose wife, Kathryn, lives on
Route 1. Canton, recently partici¬
pated in Organization Day activities
with the 25th Infantry Division in
Hawaii.
Spurling is a cook in Headquar¬

ters Battery of the division artil¬
lery. He entered the Army in Sep¬
tember. 1955. was last stationed in
Washington. D. C.. and arrived
overseas last June.
The 21-year-old soldier is a 1954

graduate of Bethel High School.
He is the son of Mrs. A. S. Robert¬
son, 18 Fiberville Rd.. Canton.

Sad Case
PETOSKEY, Mich. iAPi. The

case of the Petoskey Grocery Co
against the Adams Grocery Co.
finally has disappeared from the
Emmet County Circuit Court
docket. It had appeared regularly
four times a year for 19 years.

All nrincinals are dead. The
fi; ms have been dissolved. The
original judge also died.
Judge Edward H. Fenlon finally

threw it out but observed sadly
that "the docket Won't seem the
same now."

Patrolman Wooten
Is PTA Speaker
Highway Patrolman, W. R.

Wooten was the guest speaker at
the regular meeting of the Putton
School Parent Teaehers Associa¬
tion helrl Wednesday.
The program topic under the

direction of Mrs. Cromer Crisp.
was "Safety on the Highway. "

Patrolman Wooton gave many in¬
teresting facts and figures con¬

cerning this growing problem In
tesponse to his talk several of the
mothers volunteered to assist the
Patrol bovs at the highway cross-

ing.
Mrs. J. H Hill Jr.. vice presi¬

dent, presided over the meeting
Mrs. James llvde and Mrs. Glenn
Frady gave an interesting devo¬
tional "Foundation".

Plans were discussed tor the
"Fall Festival" to be held at the
school on November 1st. Miss
Calhoun's 4tli grade was winner,
of the room count.

Midgets Whip Asheville; Hendersonville Is Next -

One of the biggest games of the I
season for the Mountaineer Midget
football team will be played Mon¬
day, night at Waynesville stadium
when UNC's former All-American.
Charlie "Choo-Choo" Justice brings
his Hendersonville Bearcubs to
town.
The kickoff will be at 7 p.m.
Midget football was organised by

Justice at Hendersonville for the
first time this year, but he already
has several teams playing games
similar to the Little League base-
ball leugue here.

After two losses to the Canton
Gra-Y Bears last week, the Moun¬
taineer Midgets won their first
game lore Monday night by turn-;
ing back the Asheville YMCA. 18-7
Rowe leatherwood scored th

first touchdown for Waynesville on

a keep play that went around end
for 20 yard.s.

In the third quarter, ttv Moun-
taineer Midgets got a drive going.
which ended with Hay Edwards
plunging over from the three.

Waynesville countered again in
the fourth quart-<r when Roger
Smith sliced through tackle for 40
yards and a touchdown.

Asheville scored its only touch¬
down of the game by running back
the next kickoff for 60 yards.

Admission prices for the Hender-
sonville game her? Monday night
will be 50 cents for adults and 25
cents for children. Proceeds will
go to buy uniforms for the midget
squad.

Gobbledygook's
Got To Go
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. * API.

Government "Gohbledygook" is
getting a working over in Atomic
Energy Commission offices in
Albuquerque More than 900 em¬

ployes are taking hour-a-day in¬
struction in writing "plain letters."

Fifty-three cents of every dollar
given for philanthropy in the U. S
goes to religious groups.

Washington Women Seek
Fashion Show In Moscow

By ANNETTE DAVIS
(For Jane F.ads)

WASHINGTON The ladies in
Moscow will have their first chance
to see American fashions first hand
if two Washington women have!
their way.
The two fashion entrepreneurs

are Estelle Druskhi, an etiengetic
young grandmother, and Patricia
Mayfield Mauldin. a fashion com¬

mentator and former model.
Mrs. Druskin says she thought]

it was time the Russians concen-.

trated on fashions instead of fis-J
sions. so she wrote a letter to Iho
State Department suggesting a

fashion show Then when she and
her friend heard a congressional
subcommittee was studying Uni-!
ted States participation in a Mos¬
cow agricultural and industrial,
trade fair next summer, they dc»,
cided to take their Case to Capitol
Hill.
What better way. they reasoned,

could the women of Russia be at¬
tracted to the fair than to show
what the average American family
wears and can afford''

Alter working for days, the girls
came uo with an official looking
eight - page document outlining
their project. The subcommittee
promptly approved their report and
recommended it to the full House
Committee on Agriculture.
How do they hope to impress

the Russians with American fash-'
ion ingenuity?

First, the clothes will !>.¦ medium
priced and medium styled. "We
want to show how the American
working girl dresses, what the
housewife wears, and how she
dresses her children," they said.

Since the fair opens on the
Fourth of July, the girls propose
to trace American fashions from
the colonial dress and wig of 1776.
to the ante-bellum hoop skirts of-
the 1850«, and hourglass silhouette
of the "Gay Nineties." through the
flapper era up to the slim lines of
today.
Another suggestion calls for a

"Cotton Colorama" featuring cot¬
ton in everything from bathing
suits to evening gowns.
"And because no fashion show

todr^v would be complete without
the miracle fabrics," Mrs. Mauldin
said, "we plan to show dresses
made from synthetic fiber and
some of the new man-made furs."

Mrs. Druskin says they hope to
take along 12 fashion models, in¬
cluding four men, and use the
Children of American diplomats in
Moscow for their family-type show.

In the meantime. 'Mrs. Mauldin
is busy learning Russian by a

phonetic system so she can act
as commentator for the show her¬
self.

Britain's Seapa Flow naval base.
In the Orkney Islands north of
Scotland, holds some 100 square
miles of anchorage . enough to
shelter all the navies of the world.

STORK PITCHES TO SLAUGHTER

INOS "COUNTRY" SLAUGHTER checks by phone with his wife, who is
expecting a baby at any time now. Slaughter, a potent factor for the
New York Yankees in the World Series, has been g ..en little time to
pace the corridor. Actually, he has been pacing; the Yanks in the
drive to win the world championship from the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Expert Helps Policemen
With Handling Of Juveniles j

By ANNETTE DAVIS
(For Jane Eads)

(1
WASHINGTON I .oral law en¬

forcement agencies throughout tlie
country are receiving visits. at (
their own request,- from the C'hil- |,
dren's Bureau's onjk policeman

He's Frederic F Sehneidewind a
V

tall, soft-spoken man with a mas¬
ter's degree in criminology who re¬

fers to himself as "just a cop".
Since his appointment in April.

1955, he has given 51 counstijta-
tions in 22 states on how to handle
children who get into trouble with '

th.j law and how to organize juve¬
nile police forces

Mr. Sehneidewind is interested 1

primarily in what can he done by
the man on the heat. I

"Only one out of every four or t

live children picked up is re-

ferred to higher authority " Mr.
Sehneidewind said "The others I
are handled at the police level. It's <

cri> that we i <;d .i firm liut nil-

crslanding hand.
"After all," he mused, "a vourig-

ter is "like a young bird learning
(i fly. Ho can't always go straight;
e needs guidance,"
One of the things Mr Schndde-

iind hopes to do through the traili¬
ng courses for policemen is to
rquaint them with social and wcl-
are agencies in their own eoni-

iumit\ which might help the child
((Tender bVfore he gets into seri-
nis difficulty.
Another problem. says Mr

"Yhneidewind. is to star)lard'lze
jrocedures for handling children.

"If you ask the basis for a child
icing detained in different part of
lie country, you got about ten dif¬
ferent answers. Vor the same of-
fi nse, a child in one place may be
aken into custody, while another
liild in another area will be sent

'? v s 4

roastmasters
Meeting Slated ~

Monday Night -

The Waynesvilie Toastmasters
;iub will meet at 7 p.m. Monday
it Shephard's Restaurant.
Speaking on "Aims of New Offi-

¦ts and Committees" will be
"harles Underwood. M. H. Mc-
\ulay. C. K. Border. A! Hunt, and
/irgil Smith. Their talks will be
¦valualed by Diok Kills, Dr. Jack
Dickerson, Wayne Rogers. Maek
liowey. and Bruce Alexander.
John Reeves will act as gram-

narian and T'd Siaekpole as mas-
er evaluator. Charles f?dWards
*ill pronounce the invocation and
Robert Hall Will serve as toast-
master.
Mr. Hall also will serve as mas¬

ter of fable topics, which will deal
with "Ways To Improve Toastmas-
ers".

i

home."
But," he added, "with one and

r>ne-third million children coming
into contact with the police a year,
there's a big movement among law
enforcement agencies to standard¬
ize their handling of child offend¬
ers and to build up units of special¬
ly trained juvenile police officers."

PATSY SAYS:

Looking for Perfoct
Coal?

Tty Patsy . over 97% pure
. hardly any ash. Just steady,
clean, healthy heat. To be sure

of low-cost heating comfort.

Order PATSY COAL Tiday

RICHLAND
SUPPLY CO.

BAG COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY
TRPDIT TERMS

GL 6-3*271 Waynesville

GRAINO
DOG
FOOD
For All Breeds

Of Dogs and Puppies

101b Bag-$J .05

25 lb Bag - $2»25
FARMERS

FEDERATION

25<^epot St. GL 6-5361

NOW OPEN
HAMMOND
r TRIM
* SHOP

TAILOR MADE AUTO
* SEAT COVERS . HEAD LINERS

. DOOR TRIM
In The

JOHN NORRIS SHOP BLDG.
Intersection of Assembly and East Streets

Dial GL 6-3428 or GL 6-5462

CHAMP AGAIN ----- By Alan Mover

fF .

(APMfN

MAt/L/Q
WHO OHCE Ac5A/H
/£ WEAR/HS Th
WELTER CROWA
WHICH CHAHSSi
HEAPE> MORE
OHTEH THAH
HEHRy THE
£/<STH.
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0A$KET'ATTACK TAB TtTlE
CAASKSEP AAHO* FOR TA£
SrA T/ME /V 2 YEA**.
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OUTSTANDING JOURNALISTS gather at Sinclair Re¬
search Laboratories, Harvey, Illinois, to witness
tests of New Sinclair Power-X Gasoline with
X-Chemical. Left front to rear, they are: Beit
Collier, Miami lieialil; Sinclair lest Engineer;

Gene Graf, New York Mirror; Mel Martin, Hous¬
ton Post. Right.rear to front: Tom kleenc, Detroit
I imes; John Benedict. Automotive News; Sinclair
Test Engineer; Charlie Sievert. New York World-
Telegram and Sun; Elmer Walzer, United Press.

New Sinclair Power Discovery
Sinclair Power-X with New X-Chemicol Does What No Other Gasoline Ever Did Before

X-CHEMICAL ELIMINATES
POWER-ROBBING
ENGINE DEPOSITS.

OUTSTANDING JOURNALISTS
of leading publications recently "wit¬
nessed proof, previously certified by
American Automobile Association
tests, that Sinclair's new power dis¬
covery, new Power-X Gasoline with
X-Chemical, does what no other gas¬
oline ever did before.
. It eliminates power-robbing en¬

gine deposits.
. It increases power, cuts operating

costs as you drive.
. X-Chemical is 90% more effective

than any other gasoline additive in
preventing spark plug fouling.

. It's 70% more effective in
preventing power loss from
pre-ignition.

Other gasoline additives, intended to
combat spark plug fouling and pre-
ignition, actually build up harmful
deposits of their own.

But Sinclair's new X-Chcmical has
none of these damaging after-effects.
Instead, it changes bard, crusty
deposits into harmless, powdery
material, thereby increasing power in
older cars . retaining peak power in
new cars.

After just three tankfuls of new

Super-Premium Sinclair Power-X,
you can feel the improvement in per¬
formance . provided you do not mix
it with other gasoline. See your
Sinclair Dealer and power up with
new Power-X. All cars need it . only
Sinclair has it!

NEW SUPER-PREMIUM GASOLINE i

SINCLAIR POWER-X'
Sinclair (attain*


